
HOPES TRUE LIBERTY
; WILL REACH MEXICO
Canon De Vries Addresses Officers

, and Delegates of D. A. R. at

A Bethlehem Chapel.

Canon De Vries, addressing the general
officers and many of the delegates to the
continental congress of the Daughters of
the American Revolution, at the special
service in Bethlehem Chapel yesterday
afternoon, expressed the hope that United
States sailors and soldiers would c^rry
to Mexico and to Its people true liberty,
education, a righteous government and
lasting prosperity.

In his address Canon De Vries con¬

trasted the people of Mexico with the
men and women of the revolutionary
struggle »n 1776. The text from which ho
spoke was "Righteousness exalteth a na-
tion. but sin is a reproach to any people."
"How is it." asked he. "that our fore¬

fathers achieved such glorious success in
the work of establishing and perpetuat¬
ing this great country? There are. as T
see it. three great cardinal reasons in the
answer to this question. The first is that
most of the 3.0tM>.CHX> people of the thir¬
teen original states were literate. They
all could read and write and the majority
of them possessed more than the average
degree of education of that day. The sec¬
ond reason is. they were well trained in
political principles* In their life and en¬
vironment preceding their coming to the
new country they had acquired a grasp
of the principles of freedom. And the
thjrd reason Is that, whatever their sect,
they were pious."

People of Mexico Illiterate.
Coming to the contrast between the

founders of Mexico and the founders of
this country. Canon De Vries said:
"What is the matter with Mexico? Are

Its people literate? No! Its people are

perhaps among the least educated of any
people. Mexico has no middle class. It is
ii land of a few rich, a few educated, and
of a great mass of benighted, unen¬
lightened souls. The majority of the Mex¬
icans being illiterate, they cannot read
newspapers, and therefore cannot keep
abreast of tlie van of civilization.
"What Mexico sorely needs is educa¬

tion. It needs knowledge of the meaning
of individual freedom and of religious
freedom. And it needs a righteous gov¬
ernment and religion."

Sees Good in Equal Suffrage.
f-inon De Vries digressed long enough

to champion the cause of suffrage for
women.
"I can't for the life of nie." he said.

**see why women should no* have the
right of the ballot as well s the men.

T arr. sure that if they did kie> would
be stronger under the respon Mlity. and
that great development for ; od would
be the result. It was the privilege of the
franchise and the broad and progressive
development through the exercise of it
that contributed much to making this the
great country that it is."
Bishop Harding, in charge of the serv¬

ice. offered prayer for the adjustment of
the Mexican imbroglio.

legisiMpIposed
TO HELP UNEMPLOYED

Federal Industrial Relations Com
mission Submits Tentative

Suggestions.

Outlines of plans for federal legislation
to correct labor conditions and thus pre¬
vent the annual recurrence of unemploy¬
ment have been submitted by the fed¬
eral industrial relations commission to

prospective witnesses. It is pointed out
that they are tentative and that the
commissions invites suggestions and crit¬
icisms.
The proposed legislation would estafiffsh

a national bureau of labor exchange in
connection with the Department of Labor,
with a central office in Washington and
branch offices in other cities, and with a

clearing house for each of several dis¬
tricts into which the country would be
divided. The bureau would have power
to establish and conduct free public em¬

ployment offices.

Jurisdiction Over Agencies.
Tt must also have jurisdiction over all

private employment offices doing an in¬
terstate business or accepting workmen
for shipment to other states. State, mu¬

nicipal and private employment offices
would be urged to co-operate and to adopt
uniform methods and regulations.
The bureau's most important service

would be to gather and distribute ac¬

curate information regarding the labor
market in various localities. This in¬
formation would be published in the form
of bulletins and would be made available
to persons seeking work and every em¬
ployer seeking workmen.
Before the proposals are put into the

form of a bill for presentation to Con¬
gress. the commission will hear criti¬
cisms and suggestions from many wit-
neses and others. To that end it will
begin a series of hearings in New York
city May 4. which will later include large
Industrial centers.

MEETS HERE NEXT YEAR.

National Drainage Congress Accepts
Invitation Through L. P. Shoemaker.
Next year's meeting of the National

Drainage Congress is to be held in Wash¬
ington. this decision having been an¬
nounced Saturday at the congress in ses¬
sion last week in Savannah. Ga. The date
of next year's congress will be announced
later.
Louis P. Shoemaker of Washington bore

this city's invitation and secured the se¬
lection of the National Capital as the
place for holding the li>1."» congress. Mr.
Shoemaker delivered his address at Sat¬
urday's session. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Shoemaker on the trip to Savannah.
A. M. McLachlan of Washington was

elected treasurer of the National Drain¬
age Congress for the coming year.

DISCUSS FURNISHING PLANS.

Normal Alumni Association Has
Funds for Girls' Rest Rooms.

Plans for furnishing the girls' restrooms
at the James Ormond Wilson Normal
School were discussed by the Washington
Normal School Alumni Association at a

meeting at the Wilson building Saturday
evening. Money for the furnishings was
raised by members of the association
when they presented three pla>s recently.
Miss Bernice Randall lectured on "Songs

and Song Writers." Assisting her in il¬
lustrating the lecture were Mrs. Forney
Donaldson. Misses Ruth Miller. Florence
Keene and Aileen Miller. Miss K. F.
Robinson, the president, presided.
Members of the graduating class of the

iKormai School are to be the guests of the
association at the next meeting, May

The home farm of the late William H.
Stafford, situated two miles east of Pres¬
ton. Md-. has been sold for Mrs. Emma
Stafford and Mrs. Rufus E. Poole, widow
AQ& daughter of the deceased, to Charles
J ffollagher.

R. B. Proctor, Colored, Held
for Breaking Into and

Robbing Saloon.

HOSPITAL FUND IS $15,000

Episcopal Clergymen Attend Cul-

peper Meeting.To Celebrate
I. 0. 0. F. Anniversary.

Special <'orrespon»len<e of The S:ar.

ALEXANDRIA. Va.. April 17.
R. B. Proctor, colored, following- a pre-

liminary hearing in the police court to-

day on a charge of breaking into and

; robbing tin* saloon of T. F. Kelly, was

| held for the grand jury.
Proctor effected an entrance, the 'po¬

lice say, by breaking the glass panel of
a door on the Wolfe street side of the

establishment. Me is alleged to have
taken about a gallon of whisky in pints,
half pints and quarts, and had some in
his possession when taken in custody.
The prisoner declared he did not break

into the bar. but added that he knew
who did.
An ineffectual effort was also made to

break into the saloon conducted by Eu¬
gene Bode, on King street, at o'clock
this morning. The thieves broke the
glass of the front window, but we.e

evidently scared off before g'etting away
with any plunder.

Lieut. Lannon Improving.
The condition of Lieut. James P. Lan-

non of this city, who is on the battle-
ship New Hampshire, and who was se-

riously wounded in the right chest in the
occupation of Vera <*ruz. is reported im-
proving in a dispatch to the War De-
partmerft at Washington. Lieut. Lannon
is bojng treated aboard the hospital ship
Solace.
Among the Episcopal clergymen who

will attend the Piedmont convocation
of the diocese of Virginia to convene
tonight in St. Stephen's Church. Cul-
peper. Va.. are: Revs. W. J. Morton. P.
P. Phillips and Edgar Carpenter of this J
city, and Revs. Paea Kennedy, W.
Cosby Bell and Berryman Green, pro- !
fessors at Hit* Episcopal Theological
Seninary.
Approximately $1.7.000 has thus far

been collected for the new hospital to j
cost 5,70.0'.(>. Contr ibutions were received
today from the children in the public
and private schools. Post K, T. P. A.,
donated >. and the employes of the
Corby bakery £liN>. Door receipts of the
bazaar of the Alexandria Motor Boat
Club for tonight will be turned over to
the fund. J
James H. Posey's funeral took place f

this afternoon from his late home, on

Prince street. Rev. Dr. W. F. Watson,
pastor of the First Baptist Church, offi¬
ciating. and burial was made in Bethel
cemetery.

Crusp.de Against Air Rifles.

The police have begun a crusade
against the use of air rifles by boys in
the streets. Two lads charged with

shooting a youth named Frank Hurst
Saturday last were cited to appear in
court today by Policeman Roland. They
were acquitted with an admonition.
Plans have been completed for an old

folks' concert Tuesday night in the

Westminster building of the Second
Presbyterian Church, by the members
of the choir of that church. A choir

from Washington, under the direction of
W. E. Starnel!, also will sing.
Members of Canto.n Alexandria. So. 1,

Patriarchs Militant, will hold a cele¬
bration Thursday night at Odd Fel¬
lows* Hall in observance of the ninety- j
fifty anniversary of the founding: of [
Odd Fellowship. On this occasion a

reception will be tendered Canton
Washington. Xo. 1. District of Colum¬
bia; Col. Charles Pohlig, department
commander of Virginia, Richmond; Col.
Frederick Groom, military secretary.
Baltimore, and a host of other notables
of the organization.
A large delegation of members of

both Potomac and Sarepta lodges of
Odd Fellows last nigrht attended serv¬
ices at Grace P. E. Church in observ¬
ance of the ninety-fifth anniversary of
the order and heard a sermon by Rev.
Edgar Carpenter, rector of that church.

JOHNSON BACK AT OCCOQUAN.

Negro Known as "Gooch ' Escaped,
But Was Captured.

George Johnson, colored, who is fa¬
miliarly known to the police as "Gooch,"
was a member of a small excursion party
that went to Occoquan, Va., yesterday.
And he has concluded to remain there
part of the summer.

Some time ago Johnson became involved
in a row with another man, and after he

appeared in Police Court he was sen¬

tenced to work for the District at Occo¬

quan. He seemed so well satisfied with
his home in the country, it is stated, that
the superintendent made a trusty of him.

Johnson's chief duty was to see that

prisoners were not permitted to escape.
One day he became tired of country life
and left without giving notice. He stopped
in this city long enough to greet his
friends, and when he reached Baltimore
he became engaged in a row that result¬
ed in his being sent to a hospital.
Yesterday morning he was discharged

from the hospital, and Detective String-
fellow was on hand to extend something
other than the "glad hand." and now the
former trust> is again working for the
District. j

NEARLY ALL BOXES SOLO
E

Final Preparations Are Being Made
for Opening Saturday.

List of Holders.

Final preparations for the opening of
Washington's annual horse show Sat¬
urday were begun today. Manager
Hazen completed the classification of
entries, while Secretary Addison an¬

nounced that practically all the boxes
had been sold. The exhibition grounds
at 18th and D streets northwest pre¬
sented a scene of activity. Practically
all the horses which have arrived were

given workouts this morning, while
painters and decorators were kept
busy improving the appearance of the
plant.
In point of number of entries and

quality of horses to be exhibited the
show, it is now assured, will eclipse
all previous events of the kind held in
the National Capital. The classified
entry list promises the keenest com¬
petition in all the eighty-two classes
scheduled. The largest number of en¬
tries is in class 70. an open-to-all
event for hunters, for which fifty-four
nominations were made.

Metropolitan Police Class.
The metropolitan police class receiv¬

ed five entries. The winner will re¬

ceive a prize of $."i0 and a cup, both
presented by former District Commis¬
sioner John A. Johnston.
Eight hunt teams will participate in

the show. Two of them will compete
in the fox hunt class. Each team will
have three horses and eight pairs of
hounds, which will make a total of
six horses and thirty-two hounds that
will be in the ring at one time.
That society will be well represented

at the show is indicated by the list of
boxholders made public today. It in¬
cludes the following:

List of Boxholders.
Col. Robert M. Thompson. 8 and 19;

H. T. Oxnard. 9: William Hitt, 10;
Mitchell Harrison, 11; William P. Eno.
12; Mrs. Charles B. Wood, 13: Gen. James
Buchanan. 14: Mrs. Stephen B. Elkins,
1T>: Mrs. I. T. Mann, 10: W. J. Boardman.
17: Larz Anderson. IS: E. B. Mcl-ean. 21
and 22: J. William Henry, 2G: William
Littauer, 24: Senator George P. Wetmore,
23; Gen. John A. Johnson. 20: Mrs. Gib¬
bons. 27: Miss Martha Codman. 2S; As¬
sistant Secretary of War Breckinridge.
29; George H. Myers. .*>0: Mrs. Mackay-
Smith. .51: Mrs. George L. Bradley.
S. I). Riddle. 32; George X. McLanahan.
43: G. P. Meade. 48: A. C. Moses. 411: Dr.
F. S. Nash. 50: Mrs. J. F. Kodgers. .".1:
Miss 1. <*. Wells. 52; Maj. J. D. Connors.
5K; A. D. Addison. 54: R. A. Harlow. ,V»;
Mrs. James Martin, 50: William Lieber,
01: Col. Henry T. Allen, 02: Allan Rus¬
sell. E^ Mrs. Thomas Gaff and Mrs.
Hinkle. F: A. T. Atkinson, G: James Par-
malee. H: Mrs. Richard Townsend. I:
Mrs. P. G. Gerry. K; AI. <\ Hazen. L:
George M. Oyster, jr., M: Mrs. I.. Sutton
McKee. X: Dr. J. B. Bayne. O: Senator
James H. Brady. Miss Mae Adams. 57;
Woodbury Blair. Col. E. St. J. Greble, 47.

NEW ARMY VETERAN POST
PLANNED FOR WASHINGTON

Winfield Jones Soon to Organize
Those Who Fought in Philippines,

Cuba and Porto Rico.

Washington is soon to have a post of
the Army of the Philippines, Cuba and
Porto Rico, according to plans now being
made by Winfield Jones, secretary of the
National Defense League and a member
of Gen. Miles Camp. United Spanish War
Veterans. Mr. Jones has started to or¬

ganize the new post, and has issued an

invitation to join to all soldiers who
served in the Cuban, Philippine and
Porto Rican campaigns and who hold
or are eligible for campaign medals.
The application for a charter for the

post is at District National Bank
building, it is announced, and is to be
signed by veterans who wish to join any
night this week, between 8 and 9 o'clock
It is explained that the Army of the Phil¬
ippines, Cuba and Porto Rico in no way
interfere with the "United Spanish Wrar
Veterans. It is a combination of the,
Army of the Philippines, organized in
1900, and the Order of American Veterans!
of Foreign Service, organized In 3902.

It is estimated there are more than GOO
Spanish War Veterans in Washington
eligible for membership in the order. Mr.
Jones has been appointed a deputy repre¬
senting the commander-in-chief to or¬

ganize the Washington post.
The annual convention of the Army of

the Philippines, Cuba and Porto Rico
will be held in Pittsburgh. September 14-
17, next. A movement has already been
started here to obtain the next conven¬
tion. after the Pittsburgh convention, for
this city. The last convention in Denver
was attended by 5,00t> veterans.

Exactly.
From the Saturday Journal.
"My luck with the girls reminds me of a

parlor lamp."
"How so?"
"Oh, getting turned down all the time."

By the Berlitz Method.
From the New York Weekly.
Aunty.-Wouldn't you like to study lan¬

guages. Bobby?
Bobby.I can talk two languages now,

aunty. .

"You can? What are they?"
"English an' base ball."

i WW WMMtr tm OOWMT BUY OF

i House»Herrmann !
II COH. 7t* * EYE(I)j3r/tE£T$,M.Yt

A Regal Outfit]
For $60j

4

And you need pay only
$1.00 a week and have it ;
delivered immediately. ;

It dbnsists of the Regal ;
Model of Columbia ;
Grafonolas. in Mahog¬
any or Golden Oak.

30 selections, on fifteen
double disc Records.
A generous supply of ;needles.
Think of the real gen¬

uine pleasure that you
and the family.and your .

Columbia Grafonolas friends «*. enjoy with I
V range in price from $1.j to fcWU.>anu *

x we have all the models. tHlS OUtllW«

Store Your Fur? Where
1 hey Will Have Expert
Care.in Our Xew Vaults.

Apparel. Rugs. Draperies,
Hangings. Fabrics Stored
With Absolute Sccuritv.

WOMEN'S SPRING SUITS
AT REDUCED PRICES

We shall not duplicate any of the spring's models in suits again this season,

and. consequently, we have quite a number of suits in nearly all of the large variety
of styles we have shown, garments in which there are now but four or five of a kind
left. Many of them are of the most popular fashions of the sea:-on. and because of
that they have been duplicated several times. Xow, however, we are disposing of
this line in a way that will prove its exceptional saving qualities to every purchaser.

All women appreciate the saving in a suit of tine wearing qualities, and when
it is fashioned alter the latest ideas of style creators and then ofiered at a price
far less than usual, the value is of interest to all.

Black, navy blue. Copenhagen, panne blue, mahogany and reseda.ail of thc
season's best colors.are shown in a Iar^e variety of styles, which include many
Eton and peplum effects.which promise to be extremely popular next i"all
.and a few dcmi-tailored models, in serges, poplins and. fancy weaves. The assoa-

ment offers the opportunity of selecting a suit which at the regular marking wotiic!

be priced at $25.00. $29.50, $32.50 and $35.00. at the

Those of Our Patrons Who Leave Town Early
Will Find These Values Interesting.

$73,00 each for Gowns that were $95.00.
$65.00 each for Gowns thai were $75.00,

DO cach for Gowns that were $67.50.
$50.00 each for Gowns that were $60.00.
$45.00 each for Gowns that were $55.00.
$39.50 each for Gowns that were $50.00.
$37.50 each for Gowns that were $45.<

downs of the very best and fiiwfst materials. fleur do jenessc. silk cascadoux.
\ clour de soic, pussy w illow crepes and other:.cach gown distinctive in style and
coloring: manv dark rich colors in plain effects or with small figures or dots in (lie
new designings. Small jackets arc shown in bolero and Eton ^t_\lcs lor some of the
gowns, making them desirable for afternoon or street wear.

Third floor. U at.

Reduced price, $118.75 each.
Third floor, G St.

Tlhe New White Skirts
m Assortment.

The makers who furnish our White Skirts have sent us the best garments, of
practically every material used for white wash skirts, that may be obtained.
Reps, linens, ratines, piques, golfine cloths and novelty weaves, all fashioned into
models that are the last word in garments of this kind, a particular style for every
occasion where a white skirt is needed.

Side effects of ratine, overskirts of latine. panel skirts of pique, plain models,
and models with single, double and triple flounces; many of them button trimmed.
are all shown and in all sizes, including extra sizes. Nearly all of the garments
have exceptionallv wide hems.4 or 5 inches.making it possible to obtain the de¬
sired length with the proper waist line, wiiich many women have so much trouble in
securing. Prices rarage from $2.0© to .$<6.00 eacln.

Third floor. G St.

The Ballmacaae Is a Most Popular
Separate Coat for Spring

And so we have secured another assortment, a little different in style and cm-

bracing a few more fashion features essential to the latest models.
The new Scotch tweed is used in the making of this lot. and a double plait

down the back is trimmed with large, self-covered button*. The regulation Baliru-
\ caan Coat, with deep mandarin sleeves, turnover cuffs and roll collar, most attract¬

ively supplemented by the belt in back.
For general outing and sport wear there is no coat that well .tii-weis all re¬

quirements.for tramping or walking it is unexcelled.
All sizes for women and misses arc shown.

.75 each.

"Priestley's" Roseberry Raincoats,
$10.00 Each.

This is not a sale at re¬

duced prices, but the prices
and the values are so excep¬
tional that they would be ap¬
preciated were the markings
much higher than at present.
They are made of Priest¬

ley's Guaranteed English
Cravenette, and each gar¬
ment bears the Priestley
label and guarantee. All
sizes in the regulation styles
with raglan or set-in sleeves,
some with belted backs and
pockets. For traveling or

motor wear they are excep¬
tionally fine,kand no odor of
rubber is found as in most
raincoats.

New Ideas in Women's Slippers
That Will Give Character to the

Spring or Summer Costume.
Shoemakers have certainly turned to the most artistic and fanci¬

ful creations of their entire carcer in designing footwear for women,
and fashion is most kindly disposed to the new ideas. No one who
sees all the unexpectedly pretty and refined styles that we are show¬
ing can well doubt their popularity. Four of the most recent ar¬

rivals are described.
Another new shipment of Women's Smart Colonial Slippers, made of pun

metal calfskin and patent kidskin, has just arrived. They have the CE 0^
full tongue, the popular Spanish Douis heel and turn soles. Pair *PQj>o\jnw

A Very Attractive New Colonial of patent kidskin has the gray suede vest¬
ing with small pointed tongue and pressed white metal buckle; these
are in the height of fashion; light welt soles and Spanish Louis &S (TMh
heels. Pajr .PO'.HJ'MV

One of the most attractive new models is the Patent Kidskin Vamp Bernice
Slipper with fawn cloth quarter; turned soles and Spanish Louis heels;
colonial tongue and side ornament. Pair

Patent Leather Tremont Slippers, with white calfskin vesting and a neat,
and stylish metal buckle filled with white to match vesting. This is rfMJ
a particularly smart slipper. Pair ^
Third floor. Tenth st.

66Ivy" Corsets Aire Here Exclusively
amid Sfaowmi in a Wide Variety

of New Models.
Ivy Corsets combine styles of the latest origin for almost every

figure, in the soft, pliable materials which respond so well to the
graceful, "natural" outline of the figure. Even the models made ex¬

pressly for the heavy figures are of light weight and light boning, it
now being well established that the weighty and bunglesome corsets
are not required.

We believe there is sufficient variety in the Ivy Corset models
to meet the requirements of every woman, and especially do we com¬

mend them to young girls for their first corsets.
A f- ©«7 E/ni Rich model of chamois

ln white and flesh,
with boneless hip, very low in bust;
long, natural lines.

Aft (TMT> A Pretty corset of fine
,vU'=batiste. extremely low

top, with few bones; elastic gore at
front of hip; a graceful model for
slender and medium figures. Another
corset of medium bust and long, straight
lines, well suited to the tall, long-
waist figure. Several models of coutil
with very low bust and straight lines;
moderately boned.

A .£"2 S/fTV A corset of ventilated
0W>oa)»Hi^=Tricott very lonff and

very low top: few bones, for the
medium and slender figures. Also the
Ivy Boneless Corsets of coutil, with the
fewest possible bones, low in bust and
quite long; elastic gore over the thigh,
insuring perfect freedom and comfort.

Third floor, center.

Aft (fMli.A pretty model of fancy\L ^.WV==broche, in pink, blue or
white, very low, lightly boned, suitable
for slight and medium figures; also a
girdle-top model of coutil, with long,
straight lines: well boned, for the well
developed figure. Also several corsets
in the popular topless effects for the
woman of medium proportions.

Aft ^3)MIvy Boneless Cor-^aet for the slender
woman, very low bust and not long in
skirt; excellent for all athletic purposes.
Several models in low-bust styles, with
good straight lines and large waist.

A -4- ((MTy 8 eve r a 1 comfortable
11 models, with girdle top

and medium bust;, long, straight hip.
Light-weight models in Ivy Boneless
Corsets, for the slender woman and the

young girl just putting on corsets.

Seasonable Household Linens.
Scotch Damask

2x2 yards $2.00
ex2j^ yards $2.50
2x3 yards................. $3.00

yards $3.50
Napkins to match.

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 dozen

Damask Cloths.
Very exceptional values; new

patterns.
2x2 yards $2.65
2x2J/2 yards $3-35
Napkins to match $3.50 dozen

SCOTCH DAMASK NAPKINS,
Size 25^x25^ inches,

Four new patterns, dozen.... $4.50
Linen Towels, size 15x24, $3.00
dozen; 18x30, $4.50 and $6.00
dozen; 18x36, $7.50 and $9.00
dozen.

floor. *t.

Imported Turkish Towels, $7.5o
the dozen.

All-linen Dish Toweling, 17 in.
wide; value, 15c..yard

Third floor, G 91.

"Kewpies" Dressed for

War.
We have just received another

large importation of these delight
fully quaint and novel dolls of
both celluloid and bisque. Kew¬
pies undressed and Kewpies
dressed as Uncle Sam. Red Cross
Nurses. Mexicans, Dutch Boys
and Girls. Red Riding Hood,
Farmers' Boys, Scotch Lads and
others in a very attractive assort¬
ment.
Kewpies of celluloid, ioc to

$2.00 each.
Kewpies of bisque, 15c to $2.00

each.
Kewpies with cloth body, com¬

position head, feet and arms;
dressed, $1.00 each.

Fourth floor, F st.

White Lawn Caps and

Pique Coats.
The daintiest styles for the

"wee small" folks in white Lawn
Caps and white Pique Coats;
appropriate fabrics; moderate
prices.
White Lawn Caps, several ex¬

ceptionally dainty styles, various¬
ly trimmed with tucks, embroid¬
ery, ruching, and finished with
lawn ties, 25c, 50c and 75c each.
White Pique Coats at $4.00,

$4.50 and $5.00 are values that de¬
serve attention. They all have
large capes finished with scal¬
loped edge, as are the turnback
cuffs; some of them have em¬
broidered dots or dainty sprays.

Third floor. F st.

Desk Fittings and Writ=
ing and Record
Conveniences.

Leather Writing Portfolios, fit¬
ted with paper and envelopes,
penholder, address book and note
book, some with ink well. Priced
from $9.00 to $25.00 each.

Leather Writing Portfolios, fit¬
ted; green, red, blue and black
colors, $1.25 to $3.00 each.

Leather Writing Cases, with
Dreka Ward Book, priced from
$2.00 to $6.00.

Leather Cases, with hasty line
pad, $1.50 to $4.00 each.

Leather Combination Sets, Ad¬
dress and Note Books, with pen¬
cil. $7.00 each.

Leather Writing Box, with lock
and key, $6.00 to $28.00 each.

Leather Telephone Pads, $1.00
to $9.00 each.

Brass Desk Sets, 5 to 9 pieces,
$2.00 to $37.50 each.
Mahogany Book Ends. $8.75 to

$12.50 each.
Brass Book Ends, $r.oo to

$6.00 each.
Brass Pencil Stands, 50c each.

Main floor. Eleventh st.

At $13.75 we offer a coat that has proven its desirability by the rapidity with
which the stock has been disposed of. A regulation Balmacaan style, with shawl
collar and flounce, having large patch pockets: shown in fine quality tweeds, in black
and white and tan and white. All sizes.

THE NEW PARASOLS.

Truly it seems as though
there never could be so

many different notes and
styles in parasols.and so

beautiful. But the changes
in the fashioning of gowns
and costumes have had
their effect even 011 the
parasols, and the variety of
models offered this season
makes a bewildering assort¬
ment from which it is pos¬
sible for every taste to be
satisfied.whether the desire
be for a regulation model, in
coloring to match the gown,
or one of the new shapes.
palm, Tokio, cherry blossom
or ruffled effect, ultra in
fashion and coloring.

Rainproof Parasols in many attractive colorings; in nearly all shade?. .2-
lnch models, at $2.00, $4.00 and $."..00 each.

Rainproof Parasols, in all colors: -".-inch models at $-.00, $3.00, $4.0" :«nd
$5.00 each. These have novelty handles.

Colored Silk Parasols, in plain effects, mounted on brass frames, 8 and 10
rib. at $2.00 to $4.00 each.

The Cherry Blossom Parasols, with Japanese frame and plain hand'.e qt se¬
lected wood, at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 each. ;

The new shapes.Tokio. Palm and Bungalow.-are'all here in a fascinating
assortment offering- wide choice for selection, with brass frames and handles «»f
selected woods, at $8.00 and $10.00 each.

Regulation Shapes, in all colorings, with ruffles, from $4.00 to $6.00 each.
Also Dresden Silk Parasols with ruffles.

Cherry Blossom Shapes
Main floor. Eleventh st.

with borders of Dresden silk, $.">.00 and $6.00 each.

Children's Handmade White Dresses
Reduced for Clearance.

Yoke, long-waist and Russian styles, trimmed with fine
hand-run tucks, hand-embroidered sprays, Irish and other rca'
laces. High-grade and desirable Dresses, elegantly made, and
readv for immediate wear.

$1.95 each.were $2.75.
S2.75 each.were S3.50.
$3.25 cach.were
$4.25 each.were

S4.00.
$5-5°-

S4.75 each.were $7.50.
S5.75 each.were $9.00.
$0.50 each.were $10.50.
.S0.50 each.were $13.50.
$10.50 each.were $15.00.

Third floor, F st.

Embroidered Crepe m ttfrne Modish
Smuhinner Colors.

Very 11 in

Crepe, as every one knows, has the stylish appearance and tiie
desirable draping quality that is so much wanted now. We have
just secured a small assortment of 42-inch Embroidered Crepe, in a'l
the new colorings, such as pink, turquoise, violet and canary.

The embroidery is daintily applied in all-over patterns, both
two-toned and Dresden effects being; represented. 011 solid color or

all-white grounds.
Suitable for entire gowns and the new kimono waists, also for

combining and draping the fashionable summer silks into beautiful
dresses, vestings, guimpe effects and drapery of skirts.

Exceptionally low priced at $2.SO yard..
Main floor, F st.

FROM LIBERTY & COMPANY OIF LONDON.

NATIONAL PENNANTS.
(The Washington Base

Ball Club.)
In official colors, white

on blue.
50c each.

Fourth floor.

New W5cker=amid=
Cretomrae Serving Trays.

Exceptional Value at
45c each.

New Trays, just imported, in
round and oval shapes, handled
and unhandled; also the Open¬
work Oval Basket Trays which
are very new. These have the
popular cretonne centers, glass
covered and wicker framed. Trays
with wicker frames are gaining
steadily in use, and are particular¬
ly appropriate for summer service.
At the exceptionally low price

of 45c we consider them a value
of importance.
Fifth ftww. O «t.

Fine and Exclusive Things
That Are Without Duplicate in Any Particular.

Liberty & Company, Limited, of London and Paris, have estab¬
lished a reputation for their productions that readily endows then:
with the utmost elegance and refinement.

Thev seek always for originality and beauty. Their artists in cadi
especial line of endeavor cannot be excelled, and their handiwork-
is upon the same basis.

One fact about. Liberty Production- that we cannot emphasize
too strongly, and that our clientele ha?, been especially appreciative
of. is exclusiveness in style and design. Liberty Productions can¬

not be obtained elsewhere in Washington or in this vicinity.
n . fi_ a. ic'«*** **°ft and beautiful shaded silk*.
lUlltrenty lcveeflog w ITdips? simply trimmed with marabou, sokj

cord, tassels and silk shirrings; draped in the latest effects. Some of them
reversible. Priced from -$20.00 to $4«..»o

it Rfliflrc in silks and colorings to match the wraps;
iLll&einty Jcvcnmnig Dags, made of shaded silk and beautifully ac¬

cordion plaited. Priced from *9.00 to

n 81kAti-4%r IPv^imntracr in-plain co,ors- fi*ured centers with pia«n
lCrVv&llllllilli^ 11^9 borders, a variety of quaint Parisian and

oriental patterns: delicate shaded effects. Priced from $4.00 to $1

IE?n«/nur1lrmade of linen, silk and Swiss .-rcpe. smocked »n
^mu<ylireini 3 IF ll colors and hand embroidered.. Priced from

$4.00 to si;».«»«»
Indian Wool Double-faced Steamer Runs, with Crins<\ Pri«ed at.... $4'.'.0»
Perfume Jars 50c and
Pot Pourri 5Or box
Sweet Lavender 50c box-
Kate Greenaway and Peter Pan Dressed Dolls 517.". each
Toy animals of various kinds $1-26 to 11.60 each

6?<*oud floor. El^TPiith at.

r


